CITY OF LAKE WALES
CITY COMMISSION
WORKSHOP MEETING
Official Agenda
April 27, 2022
2:00 p.m.
City Administration Building
Commission Chambers
201 W. Central Avenue
Lake Wales, FL 33853

1. CALL TO ORDER & ROLL CALL
2. City Manager Comments
3. Retirement Reimbursement Correction
The City Commission will consider approval of a corrected retirement reimbursement plan
for the Police Chief.
Documents:
401(A) RETIREMENT PAYMENT CV.PDF
HYN CONSULTING LETTER.PDF
4. Commission Member Appointments
This is a discussion of what appointments to put on meeting agenda for Commission
member appointments made by the Mayor.
Documents:
AGENDA ITEM COMMISSION MEMBER APPOINTMENTS.PDF
5. ORDINANCE 2022-16 Repealing The City’s Ordinances Dealing With Charitable Solicitation
(Panhandling) Which Allegedly Run Afoul Of The Constitution’s First Amendment Free
Speech Provisions
On April 18, 2022, the City received correspondence from Southern Legal Counsel
asserting that §§15-14 and 20-3 of the Lake Wales Code of Ordinances run afoul of the
free speech provisions of the United States Constitution. The letter cites numerous
recent cases which have found Code provisions similar to those of the City which are
unconstitutional.

On April 18, 2022, the City received correspondence from Southern Legal Counsel
asserting that §§15-14 and 20-3 of the Lake Wales Code of Ordinances run afoul of the
free speech provisions of the United States Constitution. The letter cites numerous
recent cases which have found Code provisions similar to those of the City which are
unconstitutional.
Documents:
MEMO ORDINANCE 2022- PANHANDLING REPEAL.PDF
ORD2022-16 PANHANDLE REPEAL.PDF
6. RESOLUTION 2022-07 Support Of A Lighted Intersection At Lake Ashton
The proposed Resolution will demonstrate the City of Lake Wales’ support of the Board of
County Commissioners proposal to install a light at the Lake Ashton project entrance to
Thompson Nursery Road.
Documents:
CC MEMO - RESOLUTION - LAKE ASHTON ENTRANCE.PDF
RESOLUTION 2022-07 LIGHTED INTERSECTION SUPPORT LK ASHTON.PDF
7. Resolution 2022-12 – Support Of The Regional Community Council’s Efforts To Advocate
For Transportation Improvements.
The proposed Resolution will demonstrate the City of Lake Wales’ support of the
Regional Community Council’s efforts to advocate for transportation improvements on
Thompson Nursery Road and County Road 653.
Documents:
CC MEMO - RESOLUTION - REGIONAL COMMUNITY COUNCIL.PDF
RESOLUTION 2022-12 REGIONAL COMMUNITY COUNCIL SUPPORT.PDF
8. RESOLUTION 2022-13 Revised FDOT Agreement
The City Commission will consider approving Resolution 2022-13, authorizing the City
Manager to execute a revised Traffic Signal Maintenance and Compensation agreement
with the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT).
Documents:
RESOLUTION 2022-13 REVISED TRAFFIC SIGNAL MAINTENANCE
AGREEMENT.PDF
LAKE WALES FY 2023 EXHIBIT A.PDF
9. Purchase And Installation Of An Isolation Valve From Rangeline
The City Commission will consider approving the purchase and installation of
one insertion valve to be installed at Water Treatment Plant #3 (WTP#3).
Documents:
AGENDA MEMO INSERTION VALVE PURCHASE-WTP.PDF
EA TAPPING QUOTE.PDF
RANGELINE QUOTE.PDF
10. CITY COMMISSION AND MAYOR COMMENTS
11. ADJOURN

RANGELINE QUOTE.PDF
10. CITY COMMISSION AND MAYOR COMMENTS
11. ADJOURN

(The full staff memo will be incorporated into the official record)
Minutes of the City Commissioner Workshop meetings can be obtained from the office of the City
Clerk. The minutes are recorded, but are not transcribed verbatim. Persons requiring a verbatim
transcript may make arrangements with the City Clerk to duplicate the recordings, or arrange to
have a court reporter present at the meeting. The cost of duplication and/or court reporter will be at
the expense of the requesting party.

Persons who wish to appeal any decision made by the City Commission with respect to any
matter considered during this meeting will need a record of the proceedings, and for such purpose
may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the
testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is based.

In accordance with Section 286.26, Florida Statutes, persons with disabilities needing special
accommodations to participate in this meeting should contact the office of the City Clerk no later
than 5:00 p.m. on the day prior to the meeting.

MEMORANDUM
April 26, 2022
TO:

Honorable Mayor & City Commission

FROM:

James Slaton, City Manager

SUBJECT:

Retirement reimbursement correction

SYNOPSIS:

The City Commission will consider approval of a corrected retirement reimbursement plan
for the Police Chief.

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the City Commission approve the recommended corrected retirement
reimbursement plan for the Police Chief.
BACKGROUND
On April 19, 2022 the City Commission approved a Pension Retirement Reimbursement Payment Plan for
the Police and Fire Chiefs. After a final review by the City’s Actuarial firm, it has been determined that the
preliminary date provided to City staff by the Police Officers’ Pension Board Plan Administrator was
incorrect.
Below is a summary based on the final review and audit of the Police Chief’s credited service, salary,
contributions and how total Credited Service Years are applied to the cap calculation.
The date the $75,000 cap was actually reached pursuant to the Police Officer’s Pension Board Policy was
6/18/2016 and not 1/01/2019 as initially indicated by the Police Officer’s Pension Board administrator.
The cost to reimburse the Police Chief for the time period beginning 6/18/2016 and ending 12/31/2018 is
$37,368.00.
Staff is recommending a three-year reimbursement plan which will increase the amount previously
approved by $12,344.78 annually.
The Fire Chief’s retirement reimbursement information was audited and found to be correct.
OTHER OPTION
Decline to reimburse employee.
FISCAL IMPACT
The cost for FY 21’22, 22’23 and 23’24 is an additional $12,344.78 annually.
ATTACHMENTS
Letter dated April 26, 2022 from the Plan Administrator

MEMORANDUM
April 26, 2022
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commission

VIA:

James Slaton, City Manager

FROM:

Jennifer Nanek, City Clerk

RE:

Commission Member Appointments

SYNOPSIS
This is a discussion of what appointments to put on meeting agenda for Commission member
appointments made by the Mayor.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Mayor-elect and Commission members give direction to staff as to what
Commission appointments to put on the agenda for new appointments and reappointments by the
Mayor. There are three options:
1. Only those being vacated by Mayor Fultz or are currently vacant.
2. Those that are vacant plus those that a current Commissioner wishes to step down from.
3. All Appointments to be appointed by a new Mayor.
BACKGROUND
There are several boards and positions that the Mayor appoints a Commissioner, with approval
of the Commission, to serve on.
They are currently as follows:
Housing Authority Board: Terrye Howell; appointed 5/16/17
Ridge League of Cities Board: Regular Member Terrye Howell, appointed 8/17/21
Polk Transportation Planning Organization (TPO): Eugene Fultz; appointed 8/17/21
Polk Transit Authority Board of Directors: Jack Hilligoss; appointed 8/17/21
General Employees Retirement Board: Robin Gibson appointed 5/3/2016
Airport Authority Daniel Williams appointed 5/4/2021
Polk County Joint Airport Board: Curtis Gibson term expired 5/7/2019
Polk Regional Water Cooperative: Eugene Fultz appointed 5/7/2019
Alternate: Daniel Williams appointed 5/4/2021
OTHER OPTIONS
Do not make any new appointments.

FISCAL IMPACT

None
ATTACHMENTS
None

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

FROM:

Albert C. Galloway, Jr., City Attorney

VIA:

James Slaton, City Manager

SUBJECT:

Ordinance 2022-16 repealing the City’s Ordinances dealing with charitable
solicitation (panhandling) which allegedly run afoul of the Constitution’s First
Amendment free speech provisions

DATE:

April 25, 2022

SYNOPSIS: On April 18, 2022, the City received correspondence from Southern Legal
Counsel asserting that §§15-14 and 20-3 of the Lake Wales Code of Ordinances run afoul
of the free speech provisions of the United States Constitution. The letter cites numerous
recent cases which have found Code provisions similar to those of the City which are
unconstitutional.

RECOMMENDATION: That the City Commission adopt Ordinance 2022- to rescind §§1514 and 20-3 of the Lake Wales Code of Ordinances to allow for subsequent re-enactment
of provisions which will not impact free speech as alleged.

FISCAL IMPACT: None.

ATTACHMENTS: Proposed Ordinance 2022-16.

ORDINANCE 2022-16
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA,
AMENDING THE LAKE WALES CODE OF ORDINANCES, CHAPTER 15,
MISCELLANEOUS OFFENSES, SECTION 15-14, PANHANDLING, AND
CHAPTER 20, TRAFFIC AND MOTOR VEHICLES, SECTION 20-3,
OBSTRUCTION OF PUBLIC STREETS, HIGHWAYS AND ROADS, BY
REPEALING SECTION 15-14 AND SECTION 20-3; AND PROVIDING FOR AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, there have been numerous court rulings concerning solicitation,
aggressive solicitation, and panhandling since the adoption of Sections 15-14
and 20-3 of the Lake Wales Code of Ordinances; and
WHEREAS, the City has recently received correspondence advising of a
possible legal challenge to the constitutionality of the two cited provisions; and
WHEREAS, the City Commission deems it advisable that the cited provisions be
repealed.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT ENACTED by the City Commission of the City of Lake
Wales, Polk County, Florida, as follows:
SECTION 1. Repeal. Sections 15-14 and 20-3 of the Lake Wales Code of
Ordinances are hereby repealed.

SECTION 2. Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective immediately
upon its passage by the City Commission.
CERTIFIED AS TO PASSAGE this _____ day of May, 2022.

___________________________________
Jack Hilligoss, Mayor
City of Lake Wales

ATTEST:

_______________________________________
Jennifer Nanek, CMC, City Clerk

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

May 3, 2022

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

VIA:

James Slaton, City Manager

FROM:

Mark J. Bennett, Development Services Director
Autumn Cochella, Assistant Development Services Director

SUBJECT: Resolution 2022-07 – Support of a lighted Intersection for Lake Ashton on
Thompson Nursery Road

SYNOPSIS: The proposed Resolution will demonstrate the City of Lake Wales’ support
of the Board of County Commissioners proposal to install a light at the Lake Ashton
project entrance to Thompson Nursery Road.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the City Commission adopt the Resolution.
BACKGROUND
It has come to the attention of City staff that the Board of County Commissioners is
proposing to install a lighted intersection at the Lake Ashton project entrance to
Thompson Nursery Road. Given the increased traffic along this road, because of new
development within both the City of Winter Haven and unincorporated Polk County, this
improvement is needed. To demonstrate support of this project, Resolution 2202-07 is
proposed.

OTHER OPTIONS
Decline to approve the Resolution.
FISCAL IMPACT
None.
ATTACHMENTS
Resolution 2022-07

RESOLUTION 2022-07
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF LAKE WALES, POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA, SUPPORTING THE POLK COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS AND ITS DECISION TO IMPROVE THOMPSON NURSERY ROAD
AT THE ENTRANCE OF THE LAKE ASHTON COMMUNITY WITH SIGNALIZATION.
WHEREAS, Thompson Nursery Road is a County roadway having operation and
maintenance responsibility under Polk County; and
WHEREAS, Thompson Nursery Road directly serves the Lake Ashton Community within
the incorporated limits of Lake Wales; and
WHEREAS, the CITY has recognized an increase in vehicular traffic along Thompson
Nursery Road; and
WHEREAS, the CITY agrees that signalization of the entrance will enhance safety for
both city and country residents.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City of Lake Wales, by and through its
City Commission, does hereby support the signalization of Thompson Nursery Road at
the Lake Ashton Community entrance.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED by the City Commission of the City of Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida, this 3rd day of May, 2022.

_____________________________
Jack Hilligoss, Mayor
Attest:
______________________________
Jennifer Nanek, City Clerk

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

May 3, 2022

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

VIA:

James Slaton, City Manager

FROM:

Mark J. Bennett, Development Services Director
Autumn Cochella, Assistant Development Services Director

SUBJECT: Resolution 2022-12 – Support of the Regional Community Council’s efforts
to advocate for transportation improvements.
SYNOPSIS: The proposed Resolution will demonstrate the City of Lake Wales’ support
of the Regional Community Council’s efforts to advocate for transportation improvements
on Thompson Nursery Road and County Road 653.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the City Commission adopt Resolution 2022-12.
BACKGROUND
In recent meetings with the Lake Ashton Community Action Committee, staff has been
made aware that a group, called the Regional Community Council, has been formed.
This group, which is comprised of representatives from the numerous developments in
the Thompson Nursery Road/County Road 653, has organized to advocate for
transportation improvements in this area.
The Council will soon appear before the Board of County Commissioners to advocate for
transportation improvements in the Thompson Nursery Road/County Road 653 area. In
conjunction with this request, the Lake Ashton Community Action Committee has
requested support from the City of Lake Wales. To demonstrate support for these group’s
efforts, Resolution 2202-12 is proposed.

OTHER OPTIONS
Decline to approve the Resolution.
FISCAL IMPACT
None.
ATTACHMENTS
Resolution 2022-12

RESOLUTION 2022-12
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF LAKE WALES, POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA, SUPPORTING THE EFFORTS OF THE REGIONAL COMMUNITY
COUNCIL TO ADVOCATE FOR TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENTS ON
THOMPSON NURSERY ROAD AND COUNTY ROAD 653.
WHEREAS, Thompson Nursery Road and County Road 653 are roadways having
operation and maintenance responsibility under Polk County; and
WHEREAS, Thompson Nursery Road directly serves the Lake Ashton Community within
the incorporated limits of Lake Wales; and
WHEREAS, The CITY has recognized an increase in vehicular traffic along Thompson
Nursery Road; and
WHEREAS, The Lake Ashton Community Action Committee has requested support from
the CITY in their advocacy efforts for transportation improvements; and
WHEREAS, The Lake Ashton Community Action Committee is part of the recently formed
Regional Community Council, an organization comprised of representatives of various
developments in the Thompson Nursery Road/CR 653 area; and
WHEREAS, The Regional Community Council will be advocating for transportation
improvements in the area.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City of Lake Wales, by and through its
City Commission, does hereby support the efforts of the Regional Community Council to
advocate for transportation improvements in the Thompson Nursery Road and County
Road 653 area.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED by the City Commission of the City of Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida, this 3rd day of May, 2022.
_____________________________
Jack Hilligoss, Mayor
Attest:
______________________________
Jennifer Nanek, City Clerk

MEMORANDUM
April 26, 2022
To:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

Via:

James Slaton, City Manager

From:

Teresa Allen, Public/Support Services Director

Subject: Resolution 2022-13 Revised FDOT Agreement
Synopsis: The City Commission will consider approving Resolution 2022-13, authorizing the City Manager to
execute a revised Traffic Signal Maintenance and Compensation agreement with the Florida Department of
Transportation (FDOT).
RECOMMENDATION
1.

Approve Resolution 2022-13, authorizing the City Manager to execute a revised Traffic Signal Maintenance
and Compensation Agreement with the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT).

BACKGROUND
In 2016 the Commission approved a Traffic Signal Maintenance and Compensation Agreement with the Florida
Department of Transportation (FDOT).
On an annual basis the listing of devices, locations and compensation schedules were updated and agreed upon through
amendments executed by both parties.
FDOT desires to enter into a revised long-term agreement for the maintenance of signalized intersections and other
traffic control devises.
The City is agreeable to providing ongoing maintenance services in accordance with the schedule and compensation
proposed by FDOT.
FISCAL IMPACT
The current maintenance agreement will become invalid.
OTHER OPTIONS
The City has already approved the Traffic Signal Maintenance agreement with FDOT.
ATTACHMENTS
Resolution 2022-13
FDOT Agreement Exhibit A

RESOLUTION 2022-13
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE ON BEHALF OF THE CITY AN
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF LAKE WALES AND THE STATE OF FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION FOR A TRAFFIC MAINTENANCE AND COMPENSATION
AGREEMENT.
WHEREAS, the City of Lake Wales and the State of Florida Department of Transportation hereto mutually recognize
the need for entering into an Agreement pursuant to Section 163.01, Florida Statutes, designating and setting forth the
responsibilities of each party in regards to a Traffic Maintenance and Compensation Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Commission of Lake Wales, that:
1.

The above recitals are incorporated herein and form a factual basis for the passage of this Resolution.

2.

The City of Lake Wales City Commission authorizes the City Manager to execute and enter into a Traffic
Signal Maintenance and Compensation Agreement with State of Florida Department of Transportation, and
any subsequent amendments and other documents specifically related to said Agreement in the form attached
hereto as Exhibit A.

3.

Any Resolution in conflict herewith is hereby repealed but only in the extent of the conflict and as required
in order to give this Resolution full force and effect.

4.

This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon passage.

THIS RESOLUTION INTRODUCED AND PASSED by the City Commission of the City of Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida at its regular meeting on May 3, 2022.

__________________________________
Jack Hilligoss, Mayor/Commissioner
City of Lake Wales

ATTEST:

___________________________________
City Clerk

750-101-22
TRAFFIC OPERATIONS
04/15
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STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

TRAFFIC SIGNAL MAINTENANCE AND COMPENSATION AGREEMENT

EXHIBIT A
Compensation for Maintaining Traffic Signals and all other Devices for FY 2023
Effective Date: 7/1/2022
To: 6/30/2023
Maintaining Agency: City of Lake Wales

Intersection Locations

SR 17/
SR 17/
SR 17/
SR 17/
SR 60/
SR 60/
SR 60/
SR 25/US 27
SR 25/US 27
SR 25/US 27
SR 25/US 27
SR 17 Southbound
SR 17
SR 60 Eastbound
SR 60 Eastbound
SR 60 Westbound
SR 60 Westbound
SR 60 Eastbound
SR 60 Eastbound
SR 60 Eastbound
SR 60 Eastbound

POLK AVE
CENTRAL AVE
PARK AVE
DR J A WILTSHIRE AVE
1ST ST S
3RD ST
11TH STREET
Hunt Brothers Rd
SR 60 Eastbound On Ramp
W CENTRAL AVE
EAGLE RIDGE MALL ENT
Winston Avenue
Emerald Avenue
West of 1st Street - Shoulder
West of 1st Street - Median
East of 1st Street - Shoulder
East of 1st Street - Median
East of Marietta
West of Marietta - Cantilever
West of Marietta - Median
West of Marietta - Shoulder

ID #

684
685
686
687
710**
711**
724**
1515
1475
737
740
F 217
F 218/219
F 251
F 252
F 253
F 254
F 260/261
F 262
F 263
F 264

Traffic Signal
(TS)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3,670
3,670
3,670
3,670
3,670
3,670
3,670
3,670
3,670
3,670
3,670

Traffic Signal
Interconnected
& Monitored
(IMTS)

Intersection
Control Beacon
(ICB)

$
$
$
$
$

Contract:

Speed
Activated
Warning
Pedestrian
Displays
Flashing
Emergency
(SAWD) or
Beacon
Fire Dept.
Blank Out
(PFB)
Signal (FDS) Sign (BOS)

Traffic
Warning
Beacon
(TWB)

Travel Time
Detector
(TTD)

Uninterruptible
Power Supplies
(UPS)

370
370

1,083
1,083
1,083
$

$
$

$

737
737
$
$
$
$

370
370
370
370

$
$
$

370
370
370

737

Total Lump Sum *

ARV96

Compensation
Amount (using
Unit Rates from
Exhibit B)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
119 $
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3,670
4,040
4,040
3,670
4,753
4,753
4,753
3,789
3,670
3,670
3,670
737
737
370
370
370
370
737
370
370
370
49,279.00

* Amount paid shall be the Total Lump Sum minus any retainage or forfeiture.
** Amount paid for these signals is IMTS rate reduced by recurring cost to provide cell connectivity.
I certify that the above traffic signals will be maintained and operated in accordance with the requirements of the Traffic Signal Maintenance and Compensation Agreement. For satisfactory completion of all
services detailed in this Agreement for this time period, the Department will pay the Maintaining Agency a Total Lump Sum (minus any retainage or forteiture) of
$

Maintaining Agency

James Slaton, City Manager

Date

District Traffic Operations Engineer

49,279.00

Date

MEMORANDUM

September 17, 2020
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commission

VIA:

James Slaton, City Manager

FROM:
SUBJECT:
SYNOPSIS:

Sarah B. Kirkland, Utilities Director
Purchase and Installation of an isolation valve from Rangeline
The City Commission will consider approving the purchase and
installation of one insertion valve to be installed at Water Treatment Plant
#3 (WTP#3).

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the City Commission consider taking the following action:
1. Approve the purchase and installation of one insertion valve for $33,400.00 from
Rangeline.
BACKGROUND
The City maintains and operates six water treatment plants. It becomes necessary from time to
time to perform maintenance at these plants. In order for this maintenance to occur, the plant has
to be isolated from the rest of the system. Currently there is no way for this to happen when
necessary maintenance is required. The remedy is to have an isolation valve installed so that fast
and efficient maintenance can be performed. Staff contacted three vendors for pricing, with
Rangeline having the lowest price of $33,400 for the purchase and installation of a 16” isolation
valve.
Staff is recommending the City Commission approve the expenditure of $33,400 for the purchase
and installation of a 16” isolation valve for WTP#3.
OPTIONS
The purchase and installation could be delayed, but staff would still have the issue of isolating
the water plant for required maintenance.
FISCAL IMPACT
$150,000.00 was placed in the FY 21’22 operations budget for any repairs related to the water
treatment plant operations and maintenance.

ATTACHMENTS
EA Tapping Service LLC Quote
Action Industries
Rangeline Quote

$47,500.00
no quote does not install anything over 12”
$33,400.00

EA Tapping Services LLC.
626 Cooper Industrial Pkwy
Apopka, FL 32703
Phone: 407-880-6786
Fax: 407-880-6781
will@eatapping.com
www.eatapping.com

TAPPING
~ S~RVICES LLC

Service Agreement# 04182022

April 18, 2022

City of Lake Wales, Fl.
201 Central Avenue West
Lake Wales, Fl. 33859

EA Tapping Services is pleased to offer this Service Agreement for the following work, to be performed at City of
Lake Wales - Water Plant 3 - Insertion Valves
QTY
1

DESCRIPTION
Insertion Valve Services
16 Inch AVT Insertion Valve Services and Fittinqs on Dl,CI or PVC
Please field verify pipe type and OD prior to placing order.
Work Hours are M-F 9-5:00 Evenings and Weekends will be billed at the
rate listed on paqe 2, line1 0.

UNIT$

EXTENDED$

$47,500.00

$47,500.00

Once signed by both parties, this Service Agreement, and the terms and conditions set forth herein,
becomes a legal binding contract between the parties hereto.

EA Tapping Services

Customer

DATE

Signee hereby acknowledges and accepts the job-specific information, terms and conditions on pages 1-4

Confidential and Proprietary

Page 1 of 4

Safety is 1B. INTEGRITY is 1A
© 2010-2017 EA Tapping Services

EA Tapping Services LLC.
626 Cooper Industrial Pkwy
Apopka, FL 32703
Phone: 407-880-6786
Fax: 407-880-6781
will@eatappinq.com
www.eatappinq.com
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

12.

13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Shipping date for material is 4-5 weeks depending on availability, after receipt of order and any changes.
Equipment shipping lead time is weeks 4-6 weeks, subject to availability, after receipt of order and any changes.
Technician(s) require 4-6 weeks' notice, subject to availability, prior to being needed on-site.
Any of The Quoted Work Above That Is To Be Scheduled & Is Not Scheduled Per the Service Agreement: EATapping Services Will
Consider It An Emergency & The Customer Will Be Charged As An Emergency Response.
No engineering support, calculations or documentation, other than our standard catalog or Technical Data Sheets are included, unless
specifically noted herein.
These prices do not include any permits, licenses, taxes or other governmental fees nor any freight or transportation, unless otherwise
specifically noted herein.
These prices are based on the quantities, descriptions and delivery schedule as given above.
These prices are based on 1 day for Insertion Valve on-site days, for Technician(s) and equipment, INCLUDING any site-specific
training, orientation and/or safety meetings and including 1 day per Insertion Valve shipment(s) or trip(s) to the work site.
These prices are based on working _ll_hours and for purposes of computing "Days Allowed" this hourly period constitutes one day.
Additional hours worked in any given day will be charged at $150.00 per hour; and/or extra days will be charged at $1,500.00 per day.
Prices are per technician required.
These prices do include travel, per diem and miscellaneous expenses for our Technician(s) for the number of Trips and Days Allowed,
above. Additional expenses will be charged at our cost, plus fil!_per cent.
No individual has the authorization to verbally change any prices or terms of this Service Agreement. Any changes must be in writing,
in the form of a Service Agreement Revision from EATapping Services.
The Terms and Condi lions, following, are a part of this Service Agreement.
The customer, or those at his direction and expense, shall provide: safe, workable jobsite access; all site-specific training; rigging &
handling; crane or lifting device(s); hot work permit; confined space permit; lock-ouUtag-out; labor/fitters; excavation; shoring; plating;
and Customer will supply excavation, dewaterinq, restoration and lifting services for EA Tapping Services equipment, or any
other ilem(s) not directly related lo the actual performance of our work.
Any Line Stops Performed by EATapping Services That Do Not Seal to a Workable Shutdown: EATapping Services Will Nol Be Held
Liable for Any Lost I Delayed Time until EA Tapping Services Has Agreed That It Is a Safe & Workable Shutdown of Line Slops Being
Performed.
If any line stops require a separate trip to install materials, that trip will be billed at the daily rate listed on item #10 above.
Customer is responsible to supply all concrete restraint support and support pads for line stops.
Customer is responsible to supply pipe OD & pipe type before mobilization to job site.
EA Tapping Services Will Not Exceed the Manufacturers Guarantee of Valve Performance of the Manufacturer We Install for
Customer. Valve Inserts Do Not Guarantee a 100% Shut Down. Valve Inserts Are Also Not Designed to Be Pressure Tested or
Chlorinated Against.
Payment terms are Net 30. Any Invoices Not Paid in 30 Days Will Be Subject to A 5% of the Invoice Total - Per Month - Late
Fee(s) AND The Maximum Finance Charges Allowed by Applicable State Laws. All of EA Tapping Services Service
Agreements/Invoices Do Not Allow Retainage to Be Held from Pricing.
This Service Agreement does not account for pricing for Buy America, Buy American, AIS, or any similar clauses for this
project.
This Service Agreement is for Standard Insurance Requirements. Anything required above and beyond will be invoiced at cost
plus 20%.
No Work Will Be Performed Until Our Service Agreement Has Been Signed & An Official PO or Contract Has Been Issued.
These prices and terms are firm for 90 days.

SIGNED:
EA Tapping Services LLC.

@di'c;#__d&f
Will Heilig
Sales Manager

Confidential and Proprietary
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Safety is 1 B. INTEGRITY is 1A.
© 2010-2017 EA Tapping Services

EA Tapping Services LLC.
626 Cooper Industrial Pkwy
Apopka, FL 32703
Phone: 407-880-6786
Fax:407-880-6781
will@eatappinq.com
www.eatappinq.com

Customer Responsibilities Before Arrival To Job Site
✓

Insertion Valves are not made to be pressure tested or chlorinated against. Doing so will void the
warrantv.
Field-Verification of Exact Pipe Type. Including DR Rating For Any Work Being Performed on PVC
&HOPE Pipe
Field-Verification of Pipe OD If EA Tapping is Performing a Line Stop, Valve Insertion, or Providing
Any Fittinqs For Requested Work
For Any Taps Being Performed Customer Agrees To Provide &Install Tapping Sleeve and
Tannina Valve Unless Otherwise Notated Bv EA Tannina Services.
All Excavation, Dewatering, Shoring/Plating, Restoration &Any Needed Stone For Stable Working
Conditions
Scheduling of Inspectors After Consultation With EA Tapping Services Regarding Best Probable
Times For Inspections of Pressure Tests
Any Line Stops Being Performed. Customer Is Responsible For Pipe Restraining, Concrete
Encasement of Line Fittina &Any Enaineering Data Needed For Concrete Sunnort.
Verification of Flow-Rate, Pipe Pressure, Product &Temoerature For Line Stops
Customer Is Responsible For Any Concrete Support Pads For Any Tapping Valves &Tapping
Sleeves If Needed.
EA Tapping Services Will Require Lifting of Tapping Equipment &Line Stop Equipment On Certain
Job Parameters
Customer Responsible For Valve Boxes &Valve Risers For Anv Valve Inserts Being Performed
Customer Agrees To Pay For All Special-Order Items, Including Shipping/ Freight Charges,
Storage Fees, Restocking Fees and Any Other Costs Associated With or Incurred by EA Tapping
Services Regarding Ordering Materials Necessary To Complete The Work Requested. Customer
Agrees To Pay These Costs and Take Possession of Any Special-Order Items Regardless of
Whether EA Taooina Services Completes The Work or is Terminated By The Customer.

Safety is 1B. INTEGRITY is 1A.

Confidential and Proprietary
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EA Tapping Services LLC.
626 Cooper Industrial Pkwy
Apopka, FL 32703
Phone: 407-880-6786
Fax:407-880-6781
will@eatappinq.com
www.eatappinq.com

Terms and Conditions of Service Agreement
Governing Terms: These terms and condilions are an offer by us to you, subject to the approval of our credit department. and may be accepted only on these exact terms and
conditions. The contract fanned by your acceptance of this Service Agreement, or by your request that we enter a sales order for you, or by your acceptance of a shipment
from EA Tapping Services will constitute the exclusive, complete and final agreement between EA Tapping Ser.1ices and you; and, there are no other agreements,
representations, promises, or statements between us either expressed or implied. If you issue a document of your own, this document shall supersede the terms and conditions
of your document. Any dispute with regard to the interpretation, execution, enforcement or following the terms of this agreement, or any other legal activities, shall be resolved
by submitting such dispute to binding arbitration, pursuant to the Commercial Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association ("AAA"); and, This Agreement shall be
governed by the laws of the State of Florida and any negotiable actions will be conducted in Orlando, Orange County, Florida.
Shipment: Deliveries shall be made in accordance with a delivery schedule, which may be revised by mutual agreement to adjust to manufacturing requirements. We cannot
guarantee precise delivery dates and shall not be responsible for delays In deliveries, nor liable for any losses, expenses or damages, including liquidated damages or penalties
of any kind, which you or others may incur. Acceptance of delivery by you constitutes confirmation of your acceptance of the delivery schedule against which the delivery was
made. Unless stated otherwise in the Service Agreement, shipments are per the Servlce Agreement f.o.b. our dock or our vendots dock.
Prices, Payment and Taxes: Price does not include any state, federal, or loca! taxes, tariffs or duties. Terms of payment are stated on the Service Agreement. Our terms of
sale do not permit or allow the withholding from payment of any percentage of dollar amount due and payable to EA Tapping Services because your customer or other entity
withholds funds as retention, or for some other reason, until some future condition is fulfilled. All funds received by you or payable to you for satisfaction of the amount due EA
Tapping Services hereunder shall be held as a trust fund for payment of your obligations to EATapping Services, and shall not be applied to other purposes until your obligation
to EA Tapping Services is satisfied. Payment shall be in United States of America dollars. No back-charges, withholding or deducts of any kind are allowed. Prices are subject
to increase to compensate for any increase in our costs due to new or increased taxes or governmental regulatory measures. Prices on the Service Agreement are based on
the quantities given. Any quantity changes or other order modifications may result in price changes. Except as above noted, prices on the Service Agreement are valid for a
period of thirty days after the date of the Service Agreement unless a specific variance is granted on the attached Service Agreement.
Indemnity: Following delivery, you expressly agree to indemnify and hold EA Tapping Services harmless from any and all loss, cost, liability or expense, including attorney's
fees relating to or ln connection with any proceeding, cause for action, or any damage to persons or property involving the use, application, transportation, storage, disposal, or
yours or othets installation of the items on this Service Agreement, or sales order, or shipment.
Force Majeure: EA Services is not responsible or liable for any delays or nonperformance in the event of earth movement, fire, flood, explosion, the elements, or olher
catastrophe, acts of god, war, riot, civil disturbance, strike, lockout, refusal of employees to work, labor disputes, shortage, or inability to obtain raw materials, including energy
requirements, failure of carriers to deliver, in the event of any legislative, executive or judicial act of any governmental authority substantially affecting EATapping Services'
operations, or in the event EA Services suspends or discontfnues business for any reason, or any other reason beyond the control of EATapping Services.
Limited Warranty: Products manufactured by EATapping Seivices are warranted free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of 1 year from the date of
shipment from EATapping Se!Vices to any location. The warranty on items not manufactured by EA Tapping Services or subcontracted services shall not exceed the warranty
of our subcontractor or supplier or his manufacturer. !f defect under this warranty appears, EAT apping Seiv!ces, at its option, will rework or replace that item or refund the
purchase price of the defective portion, less an allowance for services rendered by lhe product prior to the claim, but in no event will EATapping Services be responsible for
consequentlal or incidental damages. This warranty shall not apply to any product which has been altered by anyone other than EATapping Services, or which has become
defective due in total or in part due to miss-storage, misuse, mishandling, negligence or casualty, or which has become defec~ve ln total or in part due to natural or man-made
exposure damage (e.g., pollution contact damage) or any seismic or other motions of the installation or any pressure/thermal cycling or has been applied/used contrary to
manufacturers instructions. Remedies available to a purchaser for breach of warranty are expressly limited to an action to recover for the value of the purchase or
replacements due hereunder of our product only and EATapping Seivices' liability for incidental or consequential damages are hereby expressly excluded to the full extent
permltted by applicable law. Any shortages or shipping damage must be reported in writing or fax to EATapping Services within three business days of your receipt of
shipment. EATapping Services makes no warranty that the goods sold under this contract are fit for any particular purpose. There are no warranties which extend beyond
those set forth herein.
Other Specific Warranty Exclusions: (1). Any product failures or damage due to chemical or thermal exposure. (2). The finish on the product.
Miscellaneous: (1). Al! documentation subject to correction of stenographic errors_ (2). A distributor or representative may assist you, however that representative has no
authority to bind EATapping Services in any modification of this agreement. EA Tapping Services shall not be held responsible for any instructions or technical advice in
connection with the design and/or use of material hereunder. {3). EATapping Services may refer to and use various generally accepted codes and formulas for designs. This
in no way indicates our approval or agreement to such codes or formulas. Citing any code, formula, or standard in no way implies suitability or usability of any product for any
specific application. (4). This agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the respective heirs, executors, administrators, receivers, legal representatives,
successors and assigns of the parties hereto. (5). All changes In this agreemenVorder must be in writing, showing the original order number and the change order number. All
costs for any changes to this order will be at your expense, subject to the terms and conditions herein. (6). Invoicing lo you from EA Tapping Seivices will occur as soon as
possible after the date of shipment of our product to your site or representative, or the date of acceptance by your representative, whichever is earlier, and payment shall be due
per the terms of our Service Agreement (but not longer than 30 days after date of invoice) regardless whether or not actual shipment has been made, unless such lack of
shipment Is the fault of EATapping Services' failure to allow such shipment or to follow our standard shipping procedures. Your failure to provide shipping instructions or to
authorize shipping shall not be valid reason for you to delay or refuse payment. {7). After our date of invoice, if within 30 days we have not received authorization or workable
instructions to ship, a storage fee, in monthly increments equal to 2.75% of !he invoice total, shall be assessed to you and payable by you within 30 days. Your failure to pay
this storage fee on time or storage which lasts !anger than 12 months shall considered to be abandonment by you of the product and EATapping Services shall be free to sell
or otherwise dispose of the stored items. Such activity in no way relieves you of your obligation to pay for the item{s} in question under the terms of this agreement
Warning: The use or application of any EATapping Seivices product or material sold by EA Tapping Services is strictly and completely at your own risk. Names of products or
verbal or printed application and usage suggestions are not to be construed or assumed to be safe or workable in your situation. Read and understand all safety instructions.
Experiment first, at your own risk and expense, before applying or using any product.

Confidential and Proprietary
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Safety is 1B. INTEGRITY is 1A.
© 2010-2017 EA Tapping Services

14" ~ 24" EZ VALVES DIMENSIONS AND SPECIFICATIONS
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LISTED/NSF-61 Compliant
Item No.
1
2
3

4
5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
17a
18
19

Descriotion
Bottom Halfof Bodv
U'"" ...er Half of Bodv
Bonnet Bodv
Gate
Gate Rubber
Isolation Gate
Isolation Gate Rubber
Stem (Feed Screw)
Isolation Gate Stem
Wrench Nut
Set Collar
Stem Nut

Isolation Gate Stem Nut
Gasket
Chio Flushina Port
EM Cuttina Port
Bolts/ Nuts
Sacrificial Anodes
O-Rinas
Bonnet Bolts

Material
DUCTILE IRON
DUCTILE IRON
DUCTILE IRON
DUCTILE IRON
EPDM
DUCTILE IRON
EPDM
STAINLESS STEEL
STAINLESS STEEL
DUCTILE IRON
BRASS
BRONZE
BRONZE
EPDM

DUCTILE IRON
ZINC
EPDM
STAINLESS STEEL

MEETS AWWA C-S09-01

RATED at 250 PSI

A

B

C

14 Inch

38

29

26

16inch

43

31

28

18inch

45

34

32

20inch

46

36

34

24inch

53

41

44

14" ~ 24" EZ VALVES DIMENSIONS AND SPECIFICATIONS
B1

B2
C

tA2

A1

l *
RATED at 250 PSI

MEETS AWWA C-509-01

Al

A2

B1

B2

C

14inch

14.5

9.75

9.5

56.75

53.5

16inch

15.5

9.75

13.25

63

59.75

18inch

17

9.75

16.5

66

62.75

20inch

18

9.75

20.5

67.5

64.25

24inch

20.5

9.75

22.75

76

72.75

l!STED/NSF-61 Compliant

1.) Bottom Pieces of Body: DI. ASTM A536 65·45-12
(AWWA C-509-01)
2.) Upper Piece Body: DI. ASTM A536 65-45-12
(AWWA C-509·01)

6.) Stem: Stainless Steel 1 CR 12 (AWWA C-509-01)
7.) Gasket: EPDM (AWWA C-509-01)
8.) Set Collar: Brass ASTM CS19100 (AWWA C-509-01)
9.) Stem Nut: Bronze ASTM C90300 (AWWA C-509-01)

3.) Bonnet: DI. ASTM A536 65·45·12 (AWWA C-509-01)

10.) Wrench Nut: DI. ASTM A536 65·45-12 (AWWA C-509-01)

4.) Gate: DI. ASTM A536 65-45-12 (AWWA C-509-01)

Warranty: A One Year warranty covers parts and labor for Equipment and Valves
(Excluding Perishable Tooling and O·Rings) barring misuse or lack of routine
maintenance.

5.) Gate Rubber Coated: ASTM 10429 (AWWA C-509-01)

I

Quote Number
RTS22-5237MM
UN€ STOP PINO • HOT TAPPINU • VALYe. ms1::r-mous

April 19, 2022
Quote No.

RTS22-5237MMj

City of Lake Wales, Florida
holbritt@lakewalesfl.gov
Attn: Holly Britt
Phone: (863) 678-4182 Ext. 249
Re:

Please Return
Signed Quote
To Schedule

(1) 16" Valve Insertion -A YT Valve Insert - City of Lake Wales, Florida

Rangeline will provide VT EZ-Valven Valve Inserts and perform the fo])owing services (Pipe
Thickness will determine if the valve requires a gate build-up or not):
Valve Insertion
TOTAL
Unit
Size
Pipe
Non-Standard
(80 PSI or less)
Type
Service Notes
I 6"
$30,740.00
$30,740.00
DIP
Without Gate Build-Up
1
I
6"
With
Gate
Build-Up
$32,150.00
$32,150.00
DIP
1
Please add $200.00 to perform a 2-hour pressure test of the valve insertion body installed on the host
pipe. Please note it is not possible to pressure test a section of the host pipe against the valve gate.

If customer is unable to identify pipe type/thickness, Rangeline will need to perform the following
exp 1oratory L.1ve D OUble S trap S adelle T ap:
Unit
Size
Pipe
Non-Standard
Complete w/ Materials,
TOTAL
Type
Service Notes
Install & Tap, No Test
$1,250.00
I
16"x2"
DIP
N/A
$1,250.00
Prices are based on the following below:
• All valves are open left unless otherwise specified.
• Please allow 7 - 14 days notice for scheduling after receipt of materials to ensure availability. Projects that
require shorter lead times may incur additional charges.
• If the type of pipe changes from what we have quoted above, prices and scheduling may vary. Contractor or
Municipality is responsible for verifying the type of pipe and it's O.D.
• Price does not include "Sales Tax" on supplied material.
• Rangeline may require a pre-construction meeting prior to scheduling any services.
• Normal daytime hours (7:00AM- 7:00 PM EST) Monday through Friday. Technician(s) will have a
$250.00 per hour after hours charge, portal-to-portal. Additional Expenses will be charged at our cost
plus 20%,
• Rangeline will allow (1) Mobilizations/De-Mobilizations to the job-site. Additional trips will be $950.00
per trip. Mobilization charges are applied when the technician leaves the shop or job-site to start or after
completion of the project.
• If Rangeline arrives at the jobsite to perform scheduled work that does not get performed, through no
fault of Rangeline Tapping Services, an additional trip charge will be charged regardless of the number
of Mobilizations allowed for the scheduled work.
• Canceling a scheduled project after the technician(s) have left the shop will result in a Cancellation Fee,
please refer to Terms and Conditions #13 (Page 4). This includes weather related cancellations.

Range/ine Tapping Services, Inc.
Main Office • (800) 346-5971
7256 Westport Place, Suite A
West Palm Beach, FL 33413
(561) 683-0910 • (561) 683-0912

1997 42"d Street NW
Winter Haven, FL 33881
(863) 701-7063 • (863) 701-7069

3415 Denver Drive
Denver, NC 28037
(800) 346-5971 • (910) 262-2941

13168 Highway 105 E
Conroe, TX 77306
(936) 445-2171 • (936) 264-9108

RANGELll(E'-

j

E STOl'PlNO. HQ1 TJH'P!NG •','/ll.\rE! !NSl=ffnous

• Stand-by charges will be billed at $150.00 per hour / per technician during normal daytime hours and
$250.00 per hour/ per technician during after hours.
• Stand-by charges for equipment on the truck from portal-to-po1ial at $750.00/per day.
• Pricing includes a standard 15-minnte pressure test of all tapping sleeves and line stop fittings. If the
pressure test is required to be longer than 15 minutes, additional charges will be billed at $150.00 per
hour. When customer installs material and it does not pass the standard 15-minute pressure test, all
Rangeline labor will be billed at $150.00/hr.
• I have read and understand the conditions on which these prices are based upon. (Initials) _ __
This is a 4-pagc proposal. Please read it in its entirety, then sign and return page 4 prior to scheduling work.
Please see the attached page.f,>r the customer's responsibifi(r.
Additional charges may be added for ID badges, security check-in or job postponements due to site events.
Above costs do not include office expense for extensive contract agreements.
Sub-Contract agreements (when required) must be received by Rangeline Tapping Services, Inc. prior to starting
work. Rangeline will not be responsible for meeting any requirements stated in a Sub-Contract agreement after
the proposed work has begun.
Certificates of insurance with contractor as a certificate holder can be provided at no cost. Adding contractor as
additional insured cam1ot be done unless we have a written contract with your company. Coverage required above
the limits of our policy is not included.

Quotation is valid for 30 days.
No retainage allowed.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact our sales team in your region listed below:

Atlantic Regional Manager
Mike Mainelli
( 407) 314-4878 mike@rangeline.com

South Florida Sales Representative
Maxx Moore
(561) 301-6577
Maxx@Rangeline.com

National Inside Sales Manager
Brian Marks
(205) 625-3233 brian@rangeline.com

Vice President of East Coast Sales
Timothy Smith
(910) 262-2941 tim@rangeline.com

National & International Sales
Greg Foushi
( 407) 453-1060 greg@rangeline.com

Thank you for the opportunity to quote your project!
Please visit our "NEW" website at www.rangeline.com
Range/ine Tapping Services, Inc.
Main Office

•

(800) 346-5971

7256 Westport Place, Suite A
West Palm Beach, FL 33413

1997 42°d Street NW
Winter Haven, FL 33881

3415 Denver Drive
Denver, NC 28037

13168 Highway 105 E.
Conroe, TX 77306

(561) 683-0910 • (561) 683-0912

(863) 701-7063 • (863) 701-7069

(800) 346-5971 • (910) 262-2941

(936) 445-2171 • (936) 264-9108

CUSTOMER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE FOLLOWING:
0 Excavating, de-watering, shoring, and/or scaffolding of job area, all of which must
comply with OSHA standards.
0 12' extension ladder, light pole, and pump for de-watering.
0 Scheduling inspectors and obtaining permits as necessaiy.
0 Labor assistance of_l_ man to be supervised by Rangeline Technician(s).
0 Lifting services if necessary.
0 Concrete suppmi for the Valve Insert if required.
0 O.D. measurements prior to scheduling.

Range/ine Tapping Services, Inc.
Main Office + (800) 346-5971
7256 Westport Place, Suite A

1997 42 nd Street NW

3415 Denver Drive

West Palm Beach, FL 33413

Winter Haven, FL 33881

Denver, NC 28037

13168 Highway 105 E
Conroe, TX 77306

/561) 683-0910 • (561) 683-0912

(863) 701-7063 • /863) 701-7069

/800) 346-5971 • (910) 262-2941

(936) 445-2171 • (936) 264-9108

.
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Rangeline Tapping Services, Inc. - Terms and Conditions
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

9.
10.

11.
12.
13,

14.

15.
16.
17.

18.
19.

20.
21.

22.
23.
24.

Rangeline has issued this quotation based upon all infonnation provided by the Customer.
All prices quoted arc s1.1bject to current sales and use taxes. Any increase or enactment of new sales, use, excise or similar tax.es shall be passed onto the account
of Customer. TI1e price does not include any amounts for changes in taxes, tariffs, or other similar charges that are enach':d after the date of this Quotation.
Subcontractor shall he entith:d to an equitable adjustment in time and money for any costs that it incurs directly or indirectly that arise out of or relate to
changes in taxes, tariffs, or similar charges due to such changes, including, without limitation, escalation, delay damages, cost to re-procure, cost to change
supplier.,, costs of manufactured equipment or goods, or other costs of any kind resulting from the changes.
The prices quoted above are based upon the quantities, sizes and operating conditions as listed above. Any changes inqmmtities, sizes or operating conditions
of the system will void this quotation and a new quotation will be issued on the basis of changed infom1ation or opcrnting conditions. Any projects that are
booked and in progress thnt require changes in the quantities, sizes and/or operating conditions that differ with this quotation will be subject to pricing changes
based upon new data related to the project
In the ease ofmmsual or non-typical pipe variations the Customer will be subject to additional costs.
The base price quoted is the minimum charge for the number of days allowed and is not subject to pro-ration for work completed early. Time on site for
calculating the base period and the additional days commences the dny the technician or equipment are on the job site and ends when equipment leaves the job
site or the customer's custody. Any additional days the equipment is on the job site will be paid by the customer at the per day charge quoted. For jobsite or
travel days that fall on weekends or holidays, the price quoted will be increased accordingly to reflect or ,veekend or holiday pricing.
Rungclinc shall not be held liabl<;,> t\K any buck dmrges without prior written consent of Rangeline. R:mgcline (foes not guru-.mtee that ihe placement l)fthe
Linc Stop heaJ(s) into the pipe S)'Stem the first time ,vi!l proviJe a "Workable'' shutdown. In the event it is nec,;:,s<;ary for Hangdinc tn remove the Line Stop
head and r,cpbce a set1l and make any adju'>tment<; to the head/equipment su,;:h nctivity shall not be coni,idereJ ,1 delay of work at thcjob site. If the Line Stopper
cmlm)i be removed rm uJ<litional Linc Stop will b,c needed and be perfonned at the customers expense.
Rangellne makes every eff01t to ensure "OSHA" safe working conditions for its employees. Customer agrees and shall provide Rangdine employees with
:;nfe working conditions prior to entering the workplace.
Rangeline cannot take responsibility for actions other than its own employees. Rangelinc will be liable and will hold Customer harmless from the
compensat01y but not comequential <lamages caused solely by defect in Rangclinc's equipment or caused solely by the negligence ofRangeline employees
in the operation of the equipment. All other losses, costs, expenses, liability, or damages arising from or connected with the perfonmmce of the work will not
be the responsibility ofRangclinc and customer will indemnify and hold Rnngeline hannless there from.
Rangeline makes no wnn-anty on any purchased prnducts. Please retef to manufacturer for <letails on warranty.
Manufacturers ofVnlve Inserts do not guarantee a 100% shutdown. Rnngeline cannot exceed the Manufacturers' guarantee of valve perfomrnnce. We install
all vnlve inserts as per manufacturers' specified procedures. NOTE: Valve Inserts are not designed to be pressure tested against. A 30% restocking fee will
be assessed for nil returned Valves and fittings.
In the case of unusual line stopping conditions. Rangcline may require an owner of the piping system or their representative to be present during the pressure
testing of materials and insertion of the Line Stop into their system
Rangeline will provide Tapping, Line Stopping equipment and a technician to operate equipment. Customer is responsible for providing all other equipment,
supervision and labor necessary to complete the work including inspection, testing, snfety ond control equipment, lifting and moving equipment, etc.
Customer shall pay for all costs and expenses incuned by llimgeline because of rescheduling or cancellation by the customer for any reason including but not
limited to inclement weather.
In regards to concrete pipe only, the condition of the interior mortar lining may adversely affect the percentage of the amount recovered during lapping
operation. Rangeline cannot be held responsible for any untOreseen, and or diminished conditions of such pipe.
AH Tapping Sleeve>; & Lin<." Slop materials fabricated for PCCP & RCP pipes arc 11011-rctunrnble lmce fabricated. The customer is responsible for the
accumuklkd costs of the materials. freight, ::md ,;ak~ tux for nil tlie.~e items once ordered, These materials are ,;:nslom order!;'<l nnd "NON-RETURNABLE''.
The supply ofbid and or pe1fonnancc bonds is excluded. Rangeline supply these bonds only when specifically stated on the quotntion.
Any invoice unpaid for more than 30 days will be subject to the maximum finance charges allowed by applicable state law. Rangeliue does not allow retainage
on any invoices.
Clerical enurs made in good faith are subject to conection within Rangeline sole discretion.
Notwithstanding these tenns and conditions or any amendments thereto or tenns and conditions of the customer who may be deemed part of this agreement,
Rangeline shall not be liable for any losses, costs, expense.'!, liability or dnmages arising from or connected with the perfonnance of the work not covered by
R:rngeline's liability insurance in effect at the time of such loss, etc., and Customer shall hold Rangelinc harmless for any loss. etc., in excess of coverage.
Rangeline will pro Yi de Customer a certificate of its liability insurance upon request.
In the event it becomes necessflry for Rangeline to retain legal counsel to enforce its rights the C'tl~tomer agrees that it shall be responsible for payment of all
reasonnble attorney's fees, expenses and costs incurred by Rangeline.
Rnngeline shall not be held liable for any pipe which breaks or leaks as a result of material installation, Tapping pipe, Line Stopping pipe or completion of
line stop fitting. Rnngeline follows all material manufacturers' instnllation procedures and operates all equipment to manufacturer's standards nnd cannot be
held respomible for pipe which fails during the Tapping and Line Stopping operation.
Rnngelinc will take all means avnilablc to capturt: the pipe coupon. Pipe integrity, flow rates and other unknowns at the time of the Wet/Hot Tapping operation
can be contributing factors. ll1erefore, Rangeline cannot be responsible for any lost Ot' pieces of the coupons which do not come out after the tap is performed.
Rangeline does not guarantee a 100% leak free Completion Plug installntion. ll1e Completion Plug is a temporary seal to remove the isolation valve to install
the permanent blind flange and scaling hardware.
Rungeline will not be responsible for reduced flow through temporary by"pass system due to solids or deb1is clogging by"pass operations.

Rangeline
Customer
Signature_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ __
Signature ______________ Date ____
Customer acknowledges and accepts all information regarding supplied quotation.

Range/ine Tapping Services, Inc.
Main Office • (800) 346-5971
7256 Westport Place, Suite A
West Palm Beach, FL 33413
(561) 683-0910 • (561) 683-0912

1997 4r1 Street NW
Winter Haven, FL 33881
(863) 701-7063 • (863) 701-7069

3415 Denver Drive
Denver, NC 28037
(800) 346-5971 • (910) 262-2941

13168 Highway 105 E
Conroe, TX 77306
(936) 445-2171 • (936) 264-9108

